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i
Tho Well-Kno- riiiladelphia Inde-

pendent Out for Harrison.

THE CIVIL SERVICE WAS BETTER

Vnder the Present Administration Than the
Trevions Cue.

PROTECTION AND IIO.VEST CDGREXCT

Henry C. Lea, the well-know- n rhiladel-phi- a

Independent, who was so active in be-

half of Governor Pattivon in 1890, has
written a letter to the 2few Yorfc Independent
on the issues of this canvass. In it he savs:
"The most eneouraiinz ticn in American
politics is the growth and importance of the
independent vote. It certainly decided the
Presidcntal contest of 18S1; it probably
controlled that ot 18S. and it bids fair to
determine that of 1VJ. Unmoved by the
clamor of snoilsmen and tne unreasoning
zeal of partisanship it represents the sober
opinion of intelligent citizens who set
country above party and who are influenced
solely by what they conceive to be the
highest interests of "the nation. Vet the
conscience of the independent voter is
sometimes sorely eserced in the choice
presented to him", for no political party or
candidate is apt to satisfv his ideals, and he
may sometimes feel that he is compellod to
select the lesser of two eviK

"In the present canvass the independent,
or Mugwump, has much to incline him
against the Republican ticket He remem-
bers Mr. Harrison's promises in favor of
civil service reform and contrasts them with
Mr. Clarion's performances in dismissing
some 40,000 fourtli-cla- s postmasters and
with Mr. Wananiaker's sorry tilt with Mr.
Roosevelt over the scandals of the Balti-
more Postoffice; he revolts at the nepotism
which has controlled manr appointments
and at the use made of officeholders at the
Minneapolis convention; he recalls the dis-
repute Drought upon the administration by
its early alliance with Messrs. Quay and
Piatt and Mahone and other bosses; he
recognizes that the conduct of the Pension
Office has been far from immaculate, and he
feels that it would afiord him satisfaction to
express his diFapproal in a vote tor the
Democratic electors.

Better by Comparison, at Least.
"Yet when he considers dispasionately

thai alternative he can scarce fail to see
that such cure is worse than the disease.
He must take in view both ot the candidates
and both of the parties their principles
and policies and methods, aud he must base
his decision coolly upon the influence uhich
his vote will have upon the wellare of the
country and the eleation of its political
standards. As one of the original Mug-
wumps I have done this deliberately and
anxiously, and I feel no hesitation as to the
conclusion reached.

"To an independent the most important
and far reaching question is that ot civil
service reform.

"In this the platform of neither party is
satisfactory; there is little d.fierence'be-twee- n

them except that the Democratic
plank necessarily contains some objurga-
tion of the administration. We must
therefore look to the candidates rather than
to the parties for any 1 ope which we may
have of progress in the reform. "Weighing
their comparative merits or demerits in
this respect we must admit that, although
Mr. Harrison has been far from satisfying
u, his record is much better than that ot
Mr. Cleveland, whose earnest perspnal anti-electi-

pledges were so scandalously nega-
tived by the unprecedented lory of
"patronage" that disgraced his wbole ad-
ministration, when the Executive power
was prostituted not only to re warfi his fol-
lowers, but to control political conventions
and legislative-actio- is support of his per-
sonal policv. During the tour years of his
Presidental term he made no extension of
the classified service, save just before its
expiration, when,for the charitable pur--
pose of embarrassing his successor, he "ap- -
pued tne reform to the railway mail ser-
vice. Mr. Harrison has at least extended
it to the Indian service and the navy yards,
and under him the enforcement of the law
has been much more rigid than under his
predecessor. The appointment of Mr.
Boosevelt was a guarantee ot this, and his
willingness to retain the position is its
proof.

Wisdom of Republican Tariff Measures.
"Personally, I am a protectionist, and I

regard the amazing progress and prosperity
of the country since the war as sufficient
proof of the wisdom of the Republican
tariff measures, but I have no reproaches to
utter aeainst those who entertain different
views. In tue present canvass, howeer,
the tarifl question has its morals as well as
its material aspect, which must not be lost
sight of by those who are striving to purify
our politics and elevate the standards ot our
public life. The Republican party has
honestly proclaimed its views audpurposes;
it points to its record and asks to be judged
ny it; its candidate doe's the same, and no
voter can doubt as to its principles and
policy. On the other hand, the Democracy
is engaged in a gigantic bunc.) game, with
Mr. Cleveland as
To satisfy the free trade sentiment of the
South and "West, and to placate the A e,

the Chicago platform borrowed a
plank from the Monroe Constitution
and declared it "a fundamental principle
of the Democratic party that the Tederal
Government has no constitutional power to
impose and collect tariff duties except for
the purpose of revenue only."

This is emphatic and unmistakable: no
one can vote for the candidates placed on
this platform without giving his assent to
the constitutional principle asserted, and
without affirming his readiness to see every
protective duty at once repealed and the
customs revenue raised, as it readily can be,
lrom a comparatively lew articles ot uni-
versal consumption. Yet, ever since the
platform was alopted and the revolution-
ary character appreciated, it lias been the
main effort of the party leaders in theiumh
and East to explain that it does not mean

hat it says, or that if it does it is impossi-
ble of execution. In an underhand way
the clothing interests are given to under-
stand that the Democracy is really protec-
tionist, because at the last session the House
passed a bill, which failed in the Senate,
limiting the wardrobes to be entered lree
by returning travelers. It is a clear case of
false pretenses, and of this the principal
odium necessarily falls to Mr. Cleveland.
the representative of his party, who solicits
the popular vote on the platform of his
his party.

The Silver Question.
"On this the utterances of the two parties

in their respective platforms are almost
equally vague, while the positions of the
two candidates are about equally satisfac-
tory. Such being the case, the only guide
to intelligent action by the friends of sound
currency is to examine the record of the
two parties and determine which of them
can be most safely trusted to support the
views of its candidate. Jjast July what is
known as the Senate silver bill, was passed
by the bulk of the Democratic Senators
aided by a few Eepublican members from
the silver States and Mr. Cameron, of Penn-t-yhani- a,

who can scarce be called Repub-
lican, the vote in favor of the bill being
11 Republicans, 16 Democrats and 2
Alliance men, while against it were 18
Republicans and 7 Democrats. In the
House it was favored by the Democratic
organization, and was secured immediate
consideration by the Committee on Rules.
"When the decisive yote was reached the
record showed in iti favor 9 Republicans,
118 Democrats, and 9 Alliance men; against
it were 60 Republicans and 94 Democrats,
several of the latter apologizing for their
votes by explaining that they favored the
measure, but thought it better policv not to
past it until after the election. Thus the
Republican party, as a part tm-en- i-

Mjr in favor of an hones
Mc party, as a party, i gir

nr of any device to ur--

parentlvinerad. Is

still more strikinrly shown by the unex-
pected interjection in the Chicago platform
of a new project with the same object, the
resurrection of the defunct

State Hanks ofIssue.
"It was like a clap of thunder from a

cloudless sky to find this question precip-- "
itated upon us when we hail supposed that a
burial of 30 years had erased from the
thoughts of men alt memory of thoe old
vultuies which were wont to prey upon the
community. Yet the hope of securing Al-
liance votes in the Southwest by the promise
of unlimited supplies of worthless currency
was too flattering to be resisted aud tho
pany has irretrievably pledgcJ itself to
this suicidal policy. The campaign text-
book issued by the Democratic National
Committee seriously argues that the taxa-
tion of the currencv of State banks is un
constitutional and must be repealed, and
Democratic orators and organs are every-
where endeavoring to prove that the re-

suscitation ot the State bank system is de-
sirable.

"Party and candidates alike have adopted
the motto of anything to win, whether by
deceiving voters as to their policy or by
surrendering the city of New York to Tam-
many. It will be a dark day for the Re-
public when such methods are crowned
with success and tiie chair which has been
honore ! by Washington and Lincoln has
as its incumbent a man who can stoop so
low that for him victory or defeat nil! be
attended with equal dishonor."

RELIGION in choirs Is the subject of
Ret. George Hodges' bermon for THE DIS-
PATCH

o Person
In town, Eufleiing from piles, but what
would prefer the easiest method of being
cured. .No knife, no pain, but a sure euro
for piles by uslm; lull's I'iio Pomade. A
printed guarnnteo with each package. sBy
mail $1, six for $5. Try it t. For .ale
bv Jos. Fleming & Son, 412 Market street --

s

Oar Loss Is TourCaln.
Wo are selling our fitoct, damaged by Arc,

water and smoke, at almost your own prices,
and now Is your chanco to get a bargain In
china, glais and lamps etc, at T. G. Evans
& Co.'s. Third and Market, as tho stock must
be sold at once to make room lor new goods.
Come early to avoid the rush.

BLACK PATTI Hear her sins "1101)111

Adair," "In Old Madrid," "Last Rose of
Summer" and other chmco selections at
the Exposition. Last chance It closes

t.

Ask for the men's suits and overooats that
we me offering for $5 75 Real value
lb $!5.

I. C. C C, Grant and Diamond streets.

Don't Take the Risk
Of flro or thieves, but keep your valuable
papers, bonds, etc.. in the sate deposit vaults
of the Farmers' Deposit National Rank, GO

Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at $5 a year
audupnard.

Blankets, Blankets, Blankets.
Immeuse bargains In white and scarlet

country blankets. Extra size comforts,
w hue reads, country flannels ana yarns.

II. J. Ltoch's, 0 Market street.

BLACK PATTI has captured the city with
her wonderful singing. She will sing at
the Exposition for the last time this after-
noon and evening.

Tc-d- ot we'll sell men's fine suits and over-coat- s,

the $20, $22 and $25 grades, at $10 each.
1 C C C, Clothiers, cor. Giant und Dia-

mond streets.

Svail In size, greit in results: Do Witt's
Little Early ltior-- . for constipation
best for sick headache aud sour stomach.

See James Ii. Aiken & Co.'s novelties in
men's neckwear. 100 TlFTU AVEI.UE.

Ip your complaint is want or appetite, try
Angostura Bitters before meals.

OFFENSIVE ECZEMA

Suffered Terribly?- Doctors and Medicines
Useless. Cured in Tour "Week

by Cnticura.

I have a boy, filfteen years old, born la Flshklll.
portrait enclosed. ho had the eczema so offensive
that 1 could not stay In the room with him. The

poor dot sintered lerriDiy.
Ills feet were terribly sore, he
could not wear any hlioca, aud
liad therefore to star at home
lrom school. "When he put on

S a pair of dry stockings m thejfejfe morn uk, they would In one
hour be saturated with moist-nr- e

and very offensive even In
the co'de&t "weather. 1 he dis-
ease btjran to spread over his
body, especially his hands and
fingers. The thnrabs ou both
hands became stiff und as use-
less as two withered sticks of
wood. It would be useless for
me to try to tell the suffering
tills bor endured. I toot him

to two different doctors, both crave him lots of
medicine, but all to no use. He grew worse. I
therefore despaired of ever hart ig him cured.
One day I saw the great benefit promised to those
who would use Cuticura Kehedifs. I went
right away to the drug store and bought them. I
must confess I had but little faith In tnem. How-
ever I used them according to directions, and av

I sar truthfully to all the world, if you wish to
It, that my son Is enrlrelv cured, thankSnblish thank the discoverers of Cuticuba. Rem-

edies. They cured him in lour weeks as sound as
a gold dollar.

J011X SAVAGE, Fishkill Village, K. T

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Wood and bkln Purifier Internally, and
CunccKA, the creat skin Cure, and ccticuraSoap, an exquisite bkln BeantiHer. externally. In-

stantly relief e and spetdily cure every disease and
liumorof the sklnxscaln, and blood, with loss or
hair, from Infancy to ajfroin pimples to scrolula.

gold everywhere. Trice. Cdticctia, .We: SOKr.
S5e; Rcsolvevt, 11. Prepared bv the POTTBB
1kcq ixd Chemical CocrouATios, Boston.

to Cure Skin Diseases " 64 paRCS, CO
illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.

rjlliPLES. blackheads, red. roiiKh, chapped, aud
find oily skin cured by CDTictia. Soap.

MUSCULAR STEAKS
and pains backache, weak kidneys,
rheumatism, and chest pains relieved
In one minute bv the Cntlrurn
Antt-Pul- n l'laster. The nrst and
oiilj instantaneous pam-kllii- plaster,

wssowk

IVE DOLLARS!
Yes; Ten Dollars
saved; and you

have as elegant an
Overcoat as tho' made
to your measure.

$15.00
--AND x

$20.00

Buys a superb, well-Overc- oat

finished
better than you think.
If you haven't seen
our Overcoats you
haven't seen the best
to be had.

Wanamalrer & Browfl

Anderson Block. St.
ocl
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Words of Praise for Drs. Copeland,

Hall and Byers.

Statements That Como From Men

Whose Calling Bespeaks Their

Truth and Sincerity Moro

Remarkable Cures.

There is nothing more convincinz than
the direct personal testimony of peonle who
can have no interest in saying aught hut
what is wholly and exactly true.

Tho man or set of men who can como be-

fore tho public backed with the indorsement
of persons who are known and respected in
tho community in "which they live, whose
veracity or whose motives cannot be im-
peached or impusned, havo but to. produce
these indorsements to show the confidence
and esteem with which they arc regarded
by those who know them.

Week after week Drs. Copoland, Hall and
Dyers piesent to the people of Pittsburg
testimonials in their favor of such high
character as to not only leave no doubt of
their professional skill and ability, but of
their personal worth and standing.

As a rule they rest their case with the
presentation of this evidence. It speaks
for itself, and is irrefutable and unassaila-
ble.

There is a prejudice against physicians
who advertise which is sometimes very diff-
icult to remove. But aftor the public has
tested such physicians, after the physicians
have proved their claim to nubllo confi-
dence and esteem, this prejudice vanishes
iiKo mist ueiore the morning sun.

There is no class of men more worthy of
belief than ministers of the gospel. Clergy-
men will not indorse a man or system that
is unworthy of indorsement. Tho calling of
such gentlemen speaks at once for their
truth and sincerity. Clergymen all over
tho United States have indorsed the Cope-lan-d

system and the good work of Dr. Gone-lan-d

and his associates.
l'rs. Coneland. Hall and Brers point

proudly to words or praiso that have been
spoken by members of the cloth, and who
havo publicly given their testimonials, so
that all those who are in donbt as to the
character, tho ability or the trustworthi-
ness of the physicians of the Copeland sys-
tem can refer to them for an Indorsement.

Among the ministers who have given
hearty testimonials are the following:

Bev. E. Horse, of the National Lecture
Bureau, Rochester. X. Y.

llov. Henry C Knott, German Reformed
Church, 405 Fourth St., Milwaukee.

I'ev. J. W. Ashwood. Grand Avenue United
Presbyterian Church, St. Louis.

Bev. J. W. Hitchell, Taylor Street Meth-
odist Episcopal Chuicli, Newport, Kv.

Kev.D. Storer, Jiotuodist Episcopal Church,
Alexandria, O.

Rev. E. W. Williamson, Methodist Ep'sco-pa- l
Chnrch, Mount Orab, O.

Bev. W. L. Stalil, Christian Church, Boat-ric- e,

Neb.
Rev. Mr. nodgman, Emanuel Presbyterian

unurcn, nocncnter, it. 1.
Bev. L. Goldmau, Baptist Church, Roches-

ter, a. i.
Jtev. ILU. Matthews, First Baptist Church,

Shirley, Mass.
Bev. Chr. Staebler, First Church Evangeli-

cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
Nothing but a benevolent reason could in-

duce such men to appear in print in any
matter outside of their regular vocation,
and it is beyond question that it was simply
benevolence, a conscientious belier in the
skill of these physicians, a conviction thatthey were doing good and that the public
should know what they aro accomplishing,
that caused those gentlemen to make their
statements.

A Local Instance.
A patient who began treatment with

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers a few
days ago states that she was advised by
her pastor to place herself nnder their treat-
ment. She informed the Father that some
persons opposed their treatment, but he in-
sisted on her coming, and told her to pay no
attention to what people said, for he had in-
vestigated the treatment of Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers, and knew vthat good they
were accomplishing.

As this leverend gentleman is personally
unknown to Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers,
he could have no other motive in indorsing
them and their method ot treatment,

for the benefit of his parishioner.

All Diseases and All Patients Treated for So
a Month Medicines Free There Is no
Limit to This.

A. rOKMJEIi BUSINESS MAN'S STATE- -
3IENT.

Forccd to Give up His Business on Account
of His Health, but Able to Resume Work
in Three Weeks After Beginning Treat-
ment With Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers.

"I used to be in business for myself," says
Mr. James McCormick,who resides at No.
175 Thirty-sixt- city, "hut had to give it up
on account or my health getting so bad. My
friends advised me to travel, thinking it
would be beneficial, andlobthined a posi-
tion as traveling salesman, but had to give
that up also. I had not been able to work
for quite a while before consulting Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byers, but in three
weeks' time after beginning treatment with
thm was able to resume work.

"I had ns bad a stomach as it was possible
for anyone to have and live. In the morn-
ing my stomach was so weak and nauseated
all I could eat for breakfast was a water
cracker. I vomited up my bieaktast every

Mr. James iTcCormiOcKo. 175 t.

morning and bad a bloated-u- p condition of
the stomncli with rifting or gas, palpitation
and fluttering of the heart, a smothering
and suffocating sensation, with dizziness
and floating spots before tho eyes.

"After a while an asthmatic condition set
in, and I eopld not go to ued a week in a
month for shortness of breath and smother-
ing sensation. AU the sleep I got was whilesitting up in a chair.

"Iteading of so many remarkable enres by
Drs. Copejand, Hall and Byers, 1 decided to
place myself under their treatment. Theirsuccess in my case has been something won-
derful. As I said before, in three weeks'
time 1 was at work, and now I can go to bed
and sleep all nizht without neing tronDledwith asthma. I go to sleep as soon as Istrike the bed. My stomach trouble has also
left me, I have no more vomiting or nausea,
and can eat thi ee hearty meals a day with-
out suffering the least distress, and am im-
proving in health aud strength daily.

Drs. Copeland, naU and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at 6tf Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 . it2 to 5 r. si. and 7 to 9 p. si. Sundays, ,10 x. m.
to 4 p. xr. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lnngs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured: skindiseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by mall.Send stamp for question blank.
Address all mall to

DKS. COPELAND, HALL & BTEE3,
KG Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
ALL DISEASES TBEATED AT THE tnn-FOE- li

BATE OF 5 A MONTH. BE MEM-BE-

THIS INCLUDES CONSULTATION,
EXAMINATION, TBEATMENT AND MED-ICIN-

FOB ALL DISEASES ANr ALL FA.
1HKNX8.

PITTSBUKG DISPATCH,

ROSENBAUM & CO.

JUST FANCY

t AAA fOne Thousand) Trim- -
la UUU mcd Hats Turbans,

Toques and Bonnets
spread out before you. Quite a col- -'

lection, isn't it? Well, we not only-hav-

this number, but, as a matter of
fact, every day brings additions to
the large and varied assortment shown
here. There's nothing to compare
with our exhibit of Ladies' Headwear
in the two cities.

Included in this grand array are
Trimmed Hats for Children, Girls,
Misses and Ladies (young and old)
in every desirable shape, style and
color. Prices range from $1.50 to

25. For quality of material, excel
lence 01 style ana lowness ot prices

WE CANT BE BEAT,

And these very features have made
us what we are to-da- y the acknowl-
edged leaders in Millinery. Just
read along it will pay you:

Untrlmmed Felt Hats at 13c, S3o and 72c

Fine French Fnr Felt Hats at 98c, $1 22,
$1 38 and $1 18 These we guarantee as good
as any hats purchased elsewhere costing a,
dollar apiece more.

Cloth Sailor Hats, ready for wear, at 41c;
with velvet crown, 13c

Untrlmmed Felt Sailors at 50c and 53c

Trimmed Felt Sailors at 68c, 72a and 73c.

Finest Fur Felt Sailors at 98c, $1 22 and
$1 48 all of these in black, navy and
brown.

Trimmed Tourist Hats in black, navy and
brown, at 75c, worth $1; same at E5c, worth
$1 25; same in line felt at $1 25, worth fi

RIBBONS,
FANCY FEATHERS, ETC.

Our line of Millinery Trimmings
is sufficiently large to satisfy all tastes
and prices are extremely moderate.

Largest line of Rhinestone; Jet and Gilt
Buckles. "

Largest line of Aigrettes, Whips, Pompons
and Fancy Feathers. .

Every Shade of Ostrich and Prince of
Wales Tins the finest Black Ostrich Tins to

,be seen anywhere. .

Largest line of Millinery and Trimming
Bibbons and Velvet 3 in four qualities to
match.

To sum lip in a word, we
have never before offered such a
fine line of Millinery Goods,
and our prices, always reason-
able, were never more so than
now. Come and look through
this department. It won I cost
you anything, but may mean a
considerable reduction in ymir
expense account

W ' jk imaf. Villi Ik .11 UW
aW

1 llii i m

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 MARKET ST.
OC18-TT- S

AMUSEMENTS.

DUQUESNE, uSS$
IT IS THE VE RT LAST D AY.

2 Only 2 PEltPOEMAhCES S More-- 2.

HENRY E. DIXEY
Opens 60 In

MASCOT.
This afternoon at 2. at 8.
Next week Manola-Maso- n Company. oc22

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Special Holiday Matinee Friday.

t, Wed. and Sat. matinees.
ME. CHARLES FROHMAN'S CO.

In the latest faiclcal comedy success,
THE FAMILY CIRCLE.

Next week "Imagination." ' oclS

ALVIN :- -: EXTRA!
Sale of Seats Now Open for

THE BIG COMEDY SUCCESS

IMAGINATION.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

The Latest Farce Comedy Success
A RAILROAD TICKET.

Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c.
Matinee Saturday.

25 and 50c. Reserved.
Next week Boston Howard Athensanm Co.

oc22
WILLIAMS' ACADEMY, TO

NIGHT. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
FIELDS &4lANSON'SDRAWTNG CARDS.
Columbus Day Holiday matinee. Night

prices. ocl7-l-l

ABEY DAVIS' EDEN MUSE- E-H Open at 10 A. it., daily.
MoANDREWS" I THE

MINSTRELS. GYPSIES.
A World of Wonders.
OC17-4- Admission 10 cents.

HARRIS' THEATER-M- rs. P. Harris, B.L.
T. F. Dean, Proprietors and

Managers.,- - Every afternoon and evening.
Dan'l A. Kelly in' DETECTIVE.
Week Pot. M-"- Old Cronies." ocl8-10-8

EXPOSITION I

BLACK PATTI,
The Peerless African Queen of Song.

RAYMOND,
The .Talented Cornetist, with

BROOKS'
Unrivaled Banu. Concerts Afternoon and

Evening. . oc!6-8- S

THERE WILL BE A 'TEA AND CAKE
at the Church of the Ascension,

Ellsworth avenue, on SATUBDAY AFTER-
NOON, October 22d, from 3 until 6 o'clock.
All are cordially invited and It is honed
there will be a large attendance. OC20-8-

CHOICE FLOWERS,
'

LOW PRICE

BEN iTeLLIOTT'S,
Telephone 1834. - 88 Fifth ave.,

apl2-rr- s Between Wood and Market.
,

IStfc Edition Postptld for S5c (or stamps)

THE HUMAN HAI MJ
Why tt Falls OB. Turns Gray, sod the KemPdr,

By 'Prof. HARLEY PARKER. F. B. a. n.
W.KJ. JLOMO A C-O-

lOU Arch Street. Philadelphia. Pa,
taenia reaa uusuttM dook VVAths- -

? '
Ti.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ZOEilBB'S
BLACK GIN,

A POSITIVE CURE FOR ALL

KIDNEY TROUBLES.
All prominent druggists are selling Black Cln,
and guarantee the same to help !n all cases, as no
bottle yet sold has failed to do Just what has been
claimed for it. We ask you to give it a trial for

all cases of
Gravel. Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder,
Chronic Rheumatism, Dropsy. Backache,Bright'. Disease, Diabetes, and

Female Complaints.Every Bottle Guaranteed. Price, 8 LOO per bottleor six bottles for tS.OO. Be sure and get the genu- -
ine, for sale by all Druggists.

WM. F. Z0ELLER, Sole Prop'r.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

OC20-TT-

&
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RtiEUMTlSN
G0UT&LUWfiAG0

, Ohio,
October 1, 1892.

McKInnio & Chessman aTf'g Co.. Pitts-
burg, Pa. Gentlemen: Allow me to speak a
word of praise for your Bheumacura.

Last November I became afflicted with
Inflammatory rheumatism and was troubled
with it during all of last winter. I tried
every cure that was recommended, but ob-
tained no relief. After having been confined
to my bed I became perfectly helpless and
for nearly nine weeks I suffered severely.
Finally a friend of mine who had heard of
yonr Bheumacura advised me to try it. I
sent to you for one bottle, as it could not at
that time be had here, and when I began to
take it I felt tne good results from almost
the first dose, and In less than 24ihonrsI
had relief, and before I had taken the en--,

tire bottle I was able to take my situation
again, which was Just about one week from
the time I began using BheumacuTa, and in
order to make a sure cure I sent for the
sooond bottle and have not felt the rhenma--
tlsm since. As a result, three of our drug-
gists are now selling the medicine, and I
have been instrumental In selling a great
many bottles.

I consider it tho most valuable medicine
ever placed before the public for the enre of
rheumatism, and anyone suffering from it
should not hesitate one moment in trying it.

Bespectfully yours,
FEANK POINTER.

Price $3 00 per bottle. For sale by all
drugglots.

McKINNIE & CHESSMAN M'F'G CO..
616 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Bend your name and address and wo will
mall free pamphlet of testimonials.

ocl8-rrss-

THE ONLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns.

HATS!

The Regular
Shape,

$5.00 $3.00.
We show this celebrated hat in all new

shades of brown and black, and in all
dimensions -- of crown, from 4 to 6
inches deep.

fa ff '

The Celebrated $5
Youman $3.00.

This is the most popular Young Men's
Hat of the season. We have it in
Tobacco, Mikado, Seal Brown and Black;
all dimensions of crown.

22, J 892.

H

1 NEW ADVEBniSEMENTH.

--Q UAL I TY
THE PRIME REQUISITE,

Buying whlskiesrts almost entirely a mat-ter of confidence. The many methods or"doctoring them, always to their injury,whether for beverage or medicinal nseT sug-ge-

to everyone theeznAriiAnnvnf nnwii.,.
ling from responsible dealers.

The Old Established Drug firm,

Jos. Flenii & Son
Have proved their rcsnonnnitm-n- n cn.
ihg Pure Brandies, Wines and Whiskies for.yuars uuu yuuri

Their OLD EXPORT WHISKEY "Is away
up" in the estimation of aU those who haveused it.

Quarts ShEach or Six for $5.

Prompt attention givenallmail or express
orders. Old Expoct is for sale only by

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
2 MABKET SX, COB. DIAMOND,

Pittsburg, Pa.

rfjMMtmtneitsi
STIEREN LOor Catalopes:

VS&c-j-J- J
Part tlcal

and Electrical In-
struments.

Part C Magic Lanterns,
Slides and Accessories.
'art D MathematicalkJJ' and Surveying Instru-
ments.
Free on application.

NEW YORK DENTISTS,

Corner Sixth and Liberty St3.

Entrance on Liberty St.,

2li PITTSBUEG.

Best Set Teeth - - M
WASRANTED WOBK.
ws

ELITE PHOTO GALLEET,
16 Market Street.

CABINETS $1.00 PER DOZEN.
No stairs to climb.

my-rr- s Use the elevator.

25c
39c

Underwear:

75c

89c

IKOATS IT

OVERCOATS

Conservative
swell lengths, all-wo- ol

Chev-
iots Friezes.
Regular $18 qual-

ities for

oiu,
sleekest tailor-mad- e, double-breaste- d

Kerseys,
green, shoulders lined slip
easily; worth $40, order;

made only

All-wo-ol Single-Breaste- d Kerseys,
with plaid lining, velvet collar, dark

light shades, worth 15, for

12.
SURE SEE

161-1- 63 FEDERAL

Will itself by all of about

For extra- - blue Wool Half

pure Wool or Half
30c

For finest Half Hose in three
40c

finest Half
price, 60c.

made

AND

black

inyoU

verv

Blue

Fine for

For with silk

1 25.

For Pure
$1 25. ,

New pure Hair
$1 50.

And for
$2.

For extra Wool
J5i 50.

For very
with neck

For best

and

and

The
blue

silk

and

'

$i 50.
or or

J

or
25.

or or
50.

A of

to on
if to

at

lln

in

liMICES!

CLOTHIERS,

THIS INK IS

J. HARPER CO.,

S Ii V

3 to 6 u r
3 o

for

of
2 to 14,

or
t$ now

7
to 14 for

-- DY-

-7-n

!

The and in
can be had in

and and
or Si SO. Be-- fi

this one we a and one
and in

and this
y

Tarn O in all im--J
and gold or or

JL.T J.3-JT1-T TO-T3L"- Z"I
1

A will silence all Competition.

PRICES BEYOND COMPARISON!
MEN'S

Dunlap

iffc

Shape,

Meteorol-
ogical

FURNISHING. GOODS DEFT.

surpass to-da- y offering kinds fixings one-thir- d

below exclusive furnishing goods dealers' prices.

Half

I5C

I9C

quality mixed heavy Hose; regular
price, 25c
For Camel's Hair, Natural Medicated Scarlet
Hose; regular price,

quality English Merino different
shades; regular price,

For imported fast Cashmere Hose; regular

Men's
50c

$1.00
$1.50

sides

brown colored Woolen Underwear, finished front;
regular 75c.

For Wright's Celebrated Fleece-line- d Underwear; reg-

ular
Mill's Celebrated Natural Wool Underwear;

regular

For England Knitting Company's Camel's
Underwear; regular

upward Conradi Friedman's Bal-brigg-

price,

Men's Fall Flannel Shirts.
98c price,

quality

good quality
$1.00 Shirts, patent

quality heavy
$1.50 "Eagle" Shirts; regular

black,

ready

Flannel Shirts; regular

gplain.

Boys' Blouses

price,

Health
price,

Bedford
price,

price'

heavy German
regular

"Eagle brand Fancy Flannel
band; regular price,

medium weight, plain fancy
price, $2.

Jersey and Office and House Coats
variety.

Boys' FlannerWaists:
50c

75c

98c

STYLISH

Meltons,

S20.

TAILORS HATTERS,

MANUFACTURED

BONNELL

THE

Men's

Cardigan, Stockinette
greatest

For Boys' Blue Flannel Waists, warranted fast color, regular
price

For extra quality Blue Flannel Waists Blouses, "Victor"
make; regular price $1.

For the celebrated "Mother's Friend" "Victor" Blue
Fancy Flannel Waists; regular price $1.

AT $1 Evening
Special

wear.
line

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

and

-- BE

AND

Fauntleroy

Underwear;

75c.

SPLENDID

CHEVIOT

Sizes years. Vj
deep cape, beauti
fully trimmed with
black silk cord, al-

ways $,

$5. Juti
Five lines double-breaste- d Cape

Overcoats, sizes newest
plaids, kilt' plain back, regularly

S3.50.
Blue Chinchilla Reefer Jackets,

years, velvet collar,

2.75.
THESE BARGAINS,

STREET, ALLEGHENY.
oc22-wss- a

YORK.

CHILDREN'S HATS

The "Mortar

QRn latest prettiest noveltr
Children's neadcear.

velvets, plushes cloths, sold silver
trimmed nlain: regular price.

show thousand
beautiful novel conceits CM1-- !

drcn's Hats Caps; among them

NEW SAILOR HAT,

Sbanter eflect, colors
aglnable, silver trimmed

XT
Fusillade of Special Bargains that

Hose:

Board."

Can be worn by girls as well as boys.

Price Only 93 Cents.

KAUPMANNS'.
'. - -,
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